
Barbeques, Beer & Biking – 1st European Ulysses Rally - Germany 2010
(written by John Cooke – thanks to everyone for all the shared photos)

Headlines

A brilliant fun trip, fantastic hospitality and great riding roads.

So a big thank you from all of us to Gernot and all the folks at the German Ulysses Club for 
arranging such an amazing event – and yes we all would love to come back again!

Day 1 – down to the Kent Coast – (London 85 miles, Nottingham 200, Chatel 550)

After weeks of really grotty weather, the sun duly came out and 5 Ulysses Members headed down 
to meet up in the bar at the Admiral Lord Nelson Hotel in Deal.

Day 2 – Group ride to Fourmies – Belgium (195 miles)

An early start saw four bikes safely loaded on the 08.30 P&O ferry to Calais.  Plans to meet up 
with the 6th member of the group in Calais went slightly awry, so most of us enjoyed an 
unscheduled visit to Calais town centre before heading as planned east across France and into 
Belgium.  After a pleasant lunch stop in Armentieres, temperatures continued to climb in cloudless 
skies as we headed to our hotel in Fourmies.  On arrival in Fourmies everyone enjoyed a well 
earned beer or two before walking the dozen yards to the neighbouring restaurant where we 
enjoyed a splendid meal and watched the sun set behind the lake.

Day 3 Group ride to Sankt Wendel (Saint Gwendolyn) – Germany (240 miles)

A good nights sleep and breakfast in the hotel set us up for another great ride through some 
beautiful minor routes.  Temperatures continued to rise and we found a great place to stop for 
coffee by the bridge in Bouillon before heading to Florenville for lunch.   A quick motorway dash 
took us to the centre of Luxembourg City where we quickly tracked down an ice cream vendor
before heading off to Hotel Hans in Sankt Wendel for the official start to the trip.



From the moment we arrived it was clear our hosts had been impressively organised. Setting up 
special road signs to help everyone find the venues, and preparing nametags for everyone to help 
break the ice. It was good to see that in addition to the visitors from the UK more than half of the 
members of the Dutch Ulysses Club had managed to attend.  In response to local TV coverage
several riders from neighbouring parts of France, Luxembourg and Belgium also turned up. In the 
evening a splendid barbeque was laid on and with beer at just 1 euro a glass, vast amounts were 
consumed well into the evening.

Day 4 Group rides in the Saarland (140 miles)

With well over 30 riders, on bikes, trikes and sidecars, the hotel car park was overflowing. Our 
hosts arranged to split everyone into four manageable groups, and every rider was issued with a 
coloured ribbon to affix to their bike to make sure they followed the right leaders. Meantime Janine 
secured a Ulysses flag (supplied thanks to our Kiwi member Pete Read) to her Harley. Despite 
taking different routes during the day, all the groups enjoyed some stunning riding along the 
Moselle river valley, in gorgeous weather, and met up several times during the day to refuel and at 
rest stops and the picnic lunch beside the bridge. In the afternoon we headed to Bernkastel-Kues
a classic tourist destination on the banks of the Moselle River



In the evening after a few beers at the hotel a taxi shuttle was laid on to take everyone to dinner in 
the nearby clubhouse and watch the football – the European Cup final, and the evening finished 
with music from the 50’s and 60’s played by an excellent local band.

Day 5 Group Ride to the Vosges Mountains – France (160 Miles

The Vosges Mountains proved to be a bikers paradise, with mile after mile of empty roads with 
flowing sweeping curves on quiet roads winding up and down the mountains.  A lakeside 
woodland picnic site provided pleasant shade for riders on yet another hot sunny day. More 
stunning twisty roads led us to our afternoon stop where we were entertained by a local vintage 
caravan rally which trundled slowly past with a massive traffic jam in tow. Our afternoon finished 
with a swift ride back to the centre of Sankt Wendel where ice cream was a firm favourite.



Back at the hotel the beer garden was well patronised especially by our Dutch contingent, who 
eventually managed to saunter down to the evening barbeque just in time to enjoy the food.  Later 
Barry B did the honours formally thanking the President of Ulysses Club Germany - Gernot Minig 
and all our hosts for organising such an excellent trip on behalf of all the visitors, and a few more
beers saw us talking and discussing the next meet-up well into the small hours.

Day 6 Homeward bound – Scenic route to Mons in Belgium (230 Miles)

After breakfast our hosts turned out in force to see us depart.  Whilst Greg and Janine headed 
south to Rheims, the rest of us took a scenic route through to an overnight stop close to the 
Belgian/French border in Mons.

Day 7 Mons to Calais/the UK (150 Miles)

A short day, mostly on motorways, but even so we managed to enjoy another pleasant lunch in 
Armentieres before heading to Calais and the ferry for Dover, and the end of 7 brilliant days riding.

John, Barry, Pato, Janine, Pete, Mim


